DESIGNED TO EFFICIENTLY
MANAGE PET ODORS

BENEFITS OF PET REFRESH

The adorable Pet ReFresh plug-in air purifier is great for smaller rooms up to 50 square feet in size that need targeted air purification, like bathrooms, laundry rooms, near pet beds and around litter boxes or other smelly objects. It creates clean, fresh, healthier air, and has a compact design that plugs directly into your wall outlet, leaving space for use of the second wall plug.

- Ion generator reduces airborne contaminants and allergens
- Uses ActivePure® Technology proven effective on odor-causing bacteria, mold, and fungi in the air and on surfaces
- Easily installs in tight spaces

PRODUCT FEATURES

The advanced technology contained within the Pet ReFresh serves to make breathing easier, cleaner and is safe for you and your pets. This simple, elegant unit provides the cleanest, freshest air possible within small low ventilated areas.

- Pet ReFresh creates negatively charged ions to remove microscopic particles from the air that will reduce allergens and harmful airborne pollutants.
- Pet ReFresh also has Certified Space ActivePure® Technology to quickly freshen the air as it destroys airborne and surface contaminants and odors.
- Compact size and portable
- Chemical free operation
- Low maintenance
- Very quiet operation
- Easy to use

USE PET REFRESH IF:

- You want to clean and freshen smaller rooms or areas where odors and stale air build up
- You need to remove odors caused by litter boxes, dog beds, trash cans and more
- You want to clean the air in your home without using aerosols or sprays
- You suffer from allergies and need to reduce allergy-triggering particles from the air

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISEE FOR MORE INFORMATION

PERSONALIZE YOURS WITH COLORED DECALS!

Included with unit.

NOTE: This unit does not meet California requirements and cannot be shipped to California.